National Estuarine Research Reserve Education

Change on the Ground in 2019
Connects

29

People to Estuaries

1 million+

ACRES

RESEARCH
RESERVES

of natural classrooms &
living laboratories with

29

INTERPRETIVE
CENTERS

Prepares
the Next Generation

ALASKA

PUERTO RICO

93,916

STUDENTS

HAWAII

613,152
VISITORS
Aloha to
our Hawai'i
Reserve,
designated
in 2017!

learn about estuaries
through Research Reserve
outreach & education

take learning out of the abstract
& into the outdoors

4,784

SKILLS BUILT

TEACHERS

4
4
4
4

are trained in the
estuary & supported
in the classroom

ESTUARY SCIENCE

Improves
the Environment

29 EDUCATORS

LOCAL DATA

13,704
CITIZENS

RESEARCH RESERVE

lead programs that foster coastal
stewardship in communities in 23 states

coast.noaa.gov/estuaries

LAB WORK

Observation
Asking research questions
Problem solving
Data driven decision making

FIELD INVESTIGATION

VOLUNTEER ACTIONS
are trained & inspired
to protect their coasts
& estuaries

4
4
4
4

Protect wildlife
Monitor water quality
Plant native species
Clean up the coasts

Creating value through education
25,934 volunteer hours = $640,310*
*Value of a volunteer hour is calculated at $24.69
based on data from the Independent Sector.

South Carolina

ACE Basin
Research Reserve
Education is
Change on the
Ground
2019
Connect
99,308 acres
2,052 people participated
in public programs

Prepare
105 teachers trained
6,677 students engaged

Experiential Estuary Exploration
Sets Students on a Path to Success
This program helps create scientifically literate citizens and stewards of
our natural resources. Students explore the ACE Basin for hands-on
experiences to increase their awareness and appreciation of estuaries
and expose them to careers in marine science. Engaging students in
field studies where they work as scientists collecting data to solve realworld problems fosters a sense of ownership of their local resources
and encourages future conservation action. The Reserve staff strive to
help students and teachers understand the link between their
behaviors, environmental health, and quality of life in our coastal
communities to create a healthy estuary where nature and coastal
communities thrive.

16,479 student contact hours

Virtual Lab Tours give students the chance to
‘work’ with a real marine scientist

Improve

Students from some coastal communities lack access to laboratory
experiences, have little knowledge of career opportunities in marine or
environmental science, and are underrepresented in science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM) career fields. Students
from schools that could not visit the lab watched a fish dissection,
observed how different scientific tools are used, and asked the
biologists questions about fish species in our ocean. This virtual lab
tour gave students across the coast a sneak peek into the South
Carolina Offshore Reef Fish Survey to help create scientifically literate
citizens and inspire a future STEM workforce.

644 students restored marsh
1,205 marsh grasses planted

"Estuaries make
me feel like a
scientist because
I learn and help
the environment
by not littering
and helping the
little animals that
their shelter has
been polluted.”
-Waccamaw Intermediate
School Student

From Seeds to Shoreline®
"Real examples help
the students
connect the learning
in class to their
world. The
experience in the
boat is memorable
for most students.
Touching the catch
is exciting for the
kids and they will
always remember
it!"
-Camp Road

Middle School
Teacher

Students in the From Seeds to Shoreline Program are going to see the
fruits (or seeds, rather) of their labor. All school year they grow
Spartina alterniflora plants from seed. In the spring, these students
plant them in the pluff mud to reduce erosion and create a living
shoreline. A healthy marsh prevents erosion, improves water quality,
and creates habitat. This project is conducted along the entire coast of
South Carolina by SC Sea Grant Consortium, the ACE Basin NERR,
SCDNR’s SCORE program, and Clemson Extension’s Carolina Clear
program.
ACE Basin NERR is one of 29 sites in
the National Estuarine Research
Reserve System. Each site is a state
federal partnership that combines
research, monitoring, and education to
advance the understanding and
management of estuarine environments.

